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To
by Lee Plummet

Coeds will be out of Alexander Hall at the .' ‘
end of the semester as the dormitory will once again become . ;: :
home for 180 State males.

Carroll and Metcalf will become women’s dorms.
The men from Metcalf will have a choice of any other dorm

on campus, including renovated Becton-Berry.
The housing capacity for women will increase from 548 to

800.
Assistant Director of Student Housing, Roger Fisher stated

that 710 of the 800 spaces can be filled now. "
Approximately 150 more girls have; been accepted nowthan had been accepted this time last year. Over 300 morewomen have applied.
The residenCe hall room reservation period will begin April

1 and end May 1 for all hall residents who plan to reserve a
T0011] for next fall semester.

During that period the residents of Metcalf and Alexander
will be given special Room Change Request cards which will
enable them to indicate their choice of halls.

This change card must be returned to the Office of BusinessAffairs with a Residence Hall Reservation card and rentalpayment.
The priority of a Room Change Request will be based on

the date of rental payment.
The following priorities will be in effect:
First priority will be given to those currently living in a

residence hall (other than Metcalf and Alexander); may reserve
their present room if they meet the May lst deadline.Second priority goes to the hall choices of Metcalf and
Alexandergresidents will be honored if card is submitted byMay 1 st deadline.

Third priority is room change requests made before the
May 1st deadline by other hall residents-will be honored where
possible.Fourth priority will be given to new students and those not .
meeting the May 1st deadline.

Special instructions concerning the room reservation period
will be delivered to all halls on or about March 15.

£49.: Mum" Will Be Requested

Scott Endorsed By Consolidated University _
The Consolidated University

Board of Trustees Monday
voted to support Governor Bob
Scott’s demonstration memo-
randum of last week and to try
to increase the budget submit-
ted to the General Assembly
by $49.1 million.

"Governor Bob Scott ex-
plained his guidelines for hand-
ling disorders on state-
supported college campuses to
the Trustees of the Consoli-
dated Universtiy of North
Carolina Monday and received
an endorsement from the
board for his policy.

Scott said, “Some editors
are unsuccessfully attempting
to second guess me about why
I sent out the memo in the first
place. In their cloistered wis-
dom they have concluded that
it sprang from a lack of confi-
dence in the presidents and
chancellors. That is not true
and if they had asked me 1
would have told them it was
not true.

“1 did it because we needed
a statewide policy to guide our
actions in these matters. 1f 1
were a president 1 think I
would want some outline...
rather than take' some action
only to find out later it was
contrary to State policy, which
would lead to criticism, not
only from the General Assem-
bly but from the public also.”
He also said that he had “a

great deal of confidence in the
administrators of our institu-
tions and the vast majority of
our students.”

Trustee W.C. (Buck) Harris
of Raleigh made‘ a motion
giving Scott a “rising vote of
confidence and thanks.” The
motion carried unanimously
after a seconding speech by
Morehead City’s Luther
HamiltonSr.

Hamilton said, “The people
received that message with a
great deal of comfort and
cheer...the people of North
Carolina endorse wholehearted-
ly and overwhelmingly those
sentiments.”

University President William
C. Friday said, “the Univer-
sity’s long history of free and
open expression of ideas” must

gbe maintained but .-the

“University supports the law ofthe State."
He added, “1 have great

faith in this student generation...I believe we should listen to
what they have to say. Their
serious proposals should be
considered seriously. There is
need for change in our society,
but it must be achieved
through the democratic pro-
cess...
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Soon women won’t be so common around Alexander. This fall Alexander
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transforms into a men’s dorm, and Metcalf and Carroll will become the two
women's dorms. (photo by Hankins)

“The successful solution of
these matters will require un-
derstanding, patience, a good
measure of wisdom and abiding
faith...” .

The Consolidated University I
will request an additional
$49.1 million from the General
Assembly at an Appropriations
hearing on March 4.

The move was approved by

Consolidated University President, Dr. William
Friday led the Board of Trustees in endorsing
Governor Scott’s University protest control state-
ment. (photo by Hankins)

Awards Given by NCWF
State’s Leopold Wildlife

Club was co-host to the N.C.
Wildlife Federation Convention
held in the Sheraton-Sir Walter
Hotel in Raleigh on February
20-21-22.Four State students enrolled
in conservationoriented fields
were awarded grants by the
N.C’ Wildlife Federation.

Walker Rayburn, a graduate
student, and Thomas Nash, a
sophomore, were each awarded
$200 grants to further their
studies.

Randy Perry, a senior, and
Adrian Farmer, a graduate stu-

dent, were each awarded $100
grants.

Sarah Sheffield, a junior,
was awarded a $500 scholar-
ship in conservation commun-
ications by the Outdoor
Writers Association of
America.

Also honored at the NCWF
Convention was the Leopold
Wildlife Club’s advisor, Dr.
Fred S. Barkalow, Jr., for“ his
outstanding contributions to
conservation. He received the
highest award given, the
Governor's Award for the
Conservationist of the Year.

the Board of Trustees meeting
at the Faculty Club Monday.
The request includes $32.3 mil-
lion in capital improvementsand an additional $16.8 millionfor operations during the bien-mum.

The capital improvements
request for State included $8.1
million for a general academicbuilding, $653,000 for an addi-
tion to Broughton Hall and
$302,000 for renovations to
Riddick, Mann,‘ Daniels and
Page Halls.

The Advisory Budget Com-
mission has recommended a
total of $8.7 million in capital
improvements for the four-
campus of the University. Most

W A S H l N G T O N ,
D.C.——~Representative
Arnold Olsen (D-Mont.) was
joined today by ‘16 House
members in introducing a reso-
lution in the House recom-
mending continuation of child-
ren, youth and military fares
on the nation’s airlines.

The concurrent resolution
expresses the sense of the
Congress that special fares now
authorized by the Civil Aero-
nautics Board (CAB) “are con-
sistent with the intent and pur-
poses of the Federal Aviation
Act of 1958.”

According to Olsen, a Civil
Aeronautics Board decision last
month by Examiner Arthur
Present that airline youth fares
discriminate against full-fare
passengers and should be elimi-
‘nated did not reflect the intentof the Congress in passing theFederal Aviation Act.

“1 do not believe it was the
intent of the Congress in_ this
Act to prohibit the existing
practices of authorizing one-
half fare tickets for youngsters
between the ages of 2% and 12
on "a: reservation basis; of
authorizing one-half . fare tic-
kets for persons between the
ages of 12 and 21 on a standby
basis; or of authorizing one-

of this money would be used
to improve utilities and renova-
tions.

President Friday said,“lf no
additional facilities are pro-
vided in this session (of the
General Assembly). new con-
struction that might be author-
ized by the next, session, 1971,
cannot be translated into build-
ing before 1973 or 1974.

“Thus, a two-to-three year
gap in a building programwhich is barely keeping pace
with enrollment growth willlimit the University‘s capacity
to serve a presently identifiablegroup of people who'will be
qualified and who will wish toattend the University."

half fare tickets on a standby
basis for military personnel on
leave,” Olsen asserted.

Continuing, Olsen saidihe
feared a CAB ruling upholding
the recent decision “would ul-
timately threaten other special
and desirable fares.

“No one would benefitfrom an elimination of these
fares," Olsen said.
“As a mat '. of fact, itwould very lead to a

general fare ase because
two of the three fare categories
involved apply only to seats
which would otherwise go
vacant."

Olsen said feeling is wide-
spread in the Congress that the
youth fare, currently under
fire, “Has been an important
factor enabling thousands of
our young people to attend the
colleges and universities of
their choice.

It reflects the increased
emphasis governments at all
levels have placed on strength-
ening educational opportun-
ities in recent years.

In addition, he added, “we
believe the fare has provided
many thousands of our young
people with the unique educ-
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NEWConstitution

May Be Ratified

The pr0posed student
Constitution will probably
be ratified tonight when
S t ud‘ent ' Government
meets.

The meeting will be
held at 6 pm. instead of at
7 pm. as usual.

Everyone
hopes to be out in time for
the Duke-State basketball
game.

Vice President Ronnie
King hopes that “it will go
through without much
trouble.”

About the only debate
expected tonight is from
the school councils. The

Art Prints

On Display

A collection of prints done
by North Carolina school art
teachers is on display at the
Union at State this week until
March 2.

The 24 teachers created the
prints during a studio work
shop sponsored by the NC-
Arts Council in July, 1968.

Jack Sonneberg, staff mem-ber at the Pratt Center forPrintmaking which is one ofthe world’s foremost studiosfor today's master printmakers,
instructed the workshop.

He holds 'the honor of
having his work in the
permanent collection of the
Whitney? Museum and the
Museum of Modern Art, both
in New York City.

Congressmen Want Youth Fares
ational experience that travel
alone provides. “

Concluding, Olsen recalled
the words of Oliver Wendell
Holmes: “Prudence and justice
are the compatible format
necessary to formulate any dic-
tate of society.“ “The CAB
decision does not seem to me
to be prudent justice," Olsen
said.

student body wants equal
representation in the
school councils.

The council members
agree but aren’t in a parti-
cular hurry tochange it.
The constitution is on the
side of the students; there-
fore, the Councils are
expected to debate some
tonight.

King commented that
“there will probably be no
major changes in it (the
Constitution) now. The
only changes now will be
stylistic ones.”

By SG Tonight

Information teams have
”gone about to different
clubs and approximately

3/4 of the school councils
to explain the changes in
the Constitution and any
other points that areques-
tionable.
Wes McClure urges all

students to attend the
meeting. It is very impor-
tant to all State students.
The students will vote

on the Constitution,
March 19. A two-thirds
majority will be required
to ratify the Constitution.

1':th ';
James Farmer, an assistant secretary of Health,Education, and Welfare, spoke to an overflow crowdat the Union Tuesday night. He spoke on the Negro

revolt. For an exclusive Technician interview withFarmer see Friday’s paper.

LOST: wallet in the gym. If found.keep the money and turn in thecards at the gym cage or call VannBlake at 832-1311.
The SC will meet tonight at 6instead of‘7. The meeting will beover in time for the game.
LOST: 1965 Jacksonville highschool ring. Initials are HRB. Lostin the Union. REWARD. N.SpockHanks 832-9349. or the Tech-nician. 755-2411.
The Young Democrats Club willmeet tonight at 7:30 in HA 163.
The Muslim Student‘s Associationwill hold the Eid-ul—Adja Congrega-

new

Janitor Claims Demotion
Physical Plant janitor Eddie

Davis was transferred from his
post to a window-washing crew
Tuesday morning. The change
in position came with no prior
notification. according. to
Davis.

Prior to the change Davis
was an Assistant Area Foreman
in Sullivan Hall. He interprets
the new post as a demotion.

“l was told I'd be going onthe window crew on a tempo-rary basis until they decidedwhere they wanted to locateme.‘ said Davis. He has beenactive in organizing the. Physi-cal ant workers and seekingi proved janitorial service.
' e the PP was quoted in theechnician as commending his

initiative. Davis maintains his

activism among the workers is
the cause of his removal as
Assistant Area Foreman.

Physical Plant spokesmen
were unavailable at press time;
their comments will follow inFriday‘s Technician.

The action was announced
to Davis by Janitor Foreman
Luther Perry. Davis said he was
escorted immediately to hisnew post.

Perry, Davis noted, did not
offer any reason for the action,
stating that he was “following
orders."

Davis' actions in organin'ng
the PP workers will continue
with a meeting of the entire
force at Walnut Terrace Recree

(Photo by Barker)

Campus Crier
tional Prayer (the annual prayer inconnection with pilgrimage toMecca) tomorrow at 8:15 a.m. in256 Union.
The N.C. State Chapter of S.S.O.C.will meet today at 7:30 in 100Harrelson.The Society of Afro-American Cul-ture will meet tonight at 7:30 inthe music lounge of the Union.
The Psychology Club will meettomorrow at 7:00 in North Parlorof King Religious Center.“The American institute of Aeronautics 8:. Astronautics will meettoday at 4:00 in 242 Riddick.The ASME will hold a luncheontoday at 12:00 in 216 Broughton.

ation Center Sunday night at 7.
An organization is being form-
ed to replace the N.C. StateEmployees Association , ofwhich Davis is currently vice-president.

The Raleigh native notesthat the 15% white component
of PP: manpower is basicallyin agreement with the need fora union-like body and believes
“they‘ll work with us” in theorgamn‘tion.

Support is also lent by the
State Society for Afro.
American Culture, the It.“
Citizens W, and, a
number ofWMy
and students, seem“ to
Davis. ‘
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-°“' °‘ "E °*°°VE5' Radicals Seize '"""’""
I —DAVID snow I ‘ 5 V 'N A"

_ fill-TI:_IIH 01‘ can say is at t ey gets tter with time. Who? Spirit. ‘ 5 ccMany of you may remember their first album that created a l n In CA . t I. ?whole new area of musical concern, jazz-rock. These five 5gentttlemen have, I think, floundered around much too long byMW“SteveNonis3313:2th publicrecctigmtion they truly deserve. I suppose N.C. State’s first student addition of “pot" to every
occupationa hazard-to go unnoticed for months take-over occured Monday Cigarette machine on campand even years, though you may be the greatest thing around ' W d T - us.Since shoe laces. I could name so many groups that have gone :tught as t 0| uni in" led stu The take-over would end,

tltiat agute, the old rags-to-riches bit, but you should know that bii‘rtiiadaednythinislelve: frinfiifé dimfildlmw’ either When ”he“ 5area . . . s were. met,_or w en ,, 7t . More to the point though, The Family-That Pldy‘s Together . \Ymdhover office and posted a :11: female member of the duo MR. DAVE G. HAMPTON
(Ode 212 44014) is one of those records that Tom Wilson, km or- demnds on the door. d to be back at the dorm. M” be 0" "’9 “'“P‘”formerly a producer for Verve Records, would describe as a Originally, the students had All night long people stoodnightmare. pick «the record one gets nightmares about for planned to quietly request the around the door, reading the MARC" 7 ‘9”not. producrng. That’s the way I feel about it, and 1 am very members 0f the staff to leave, hSt 0f demands and speculating 'enVLous of Lou édler, who DID Produce it. , m“ ‘” ““'"" “A“; :3 2:“:th 7‘“ raj in What wou'd happen.ii you iidtlwrii but“ “Posed to Spirit before this, all you one there, the office was seized Maybettwe should leave, said to dlSCUSS qualificalions tor
have to do is turn on your radio and check out the Top 40 without a struggle. . some. Should, we pm the advanced study at
action these days. “I Got a Line on You" is a hot item these J Pandemonium seized the cause?“ “de others. "mumdays, and for the first time since their introduction, Spirit is campus. Should the Chancellor After about three and a half WINNIE scuoor.
gathering a national following. All things considered, their hit be notified? Would the campus hours there came a knock at and M" Opponuni'i”smgle must be credited with promoting this new interest in the COPS be sent to the scene? the door - Cries or “N0 “’3‘ 835! in the field of all!!!"group, although their first album sold Very well without the Would an ultimatum be issued? N0 MACE!" poured forth from INI'EINAI’IONM ”MtItisesrtiteftit IIOf’ta top-riflling 45 todspur sales on the LP. But Would Governor 50°" send in the office The door was =3n ia y l was a un er oun material and d'd not su f c 5 9 ‘5 ‘, enough to appeal to the yofirnger element, 1 r a e the National Guard. . opened and in walked a couple lntervrews may be scheduled atTaking their new album as a whole Spirit provides us with d The students felt that then of members of the Windhover

.' "“Pny varied types of music-still jazz-oriented--that should ‘eli‘adigis'vtvl‘izeelftogfiihnm’ the“; staff mm a message from the THE PLACEMENT CENTERbring new popularity to the group. As is the case with many mm; d I h a, ent o Chancellor, WhICh they trans- ——tgtritupis today, Spirit is composed not only of great musicians, gimgrfignifimgyéo‘. all :3th ast Get the hell out Of I’HUNDEIIIIDu a so great writers. Mark Andes, the bassist, is the only uni- erezwe’ve got work to do." GRAMMY! ““00"member of the group who did not write something for this YOU V0 made “'10 DOCI'IS' Llst Md you’ve versny rest rooms, the transfer Faced with such an ultima- ‘ 0'album, and [suspect that (even so) he had quite a bit to say QOt 24 hours “for. he COMBO IOOkll'IQ for YOU.” of faculty Parking spaces to the tum, the demonstrators had no lNrEINAI’lONAl MANAGEMEN?
about the different arrangements. As in the past, Randy —by Phil Fniflr, Michigan State State News Lee-Sullivan area, the complete Chm“ bu‘ ‘0 leave. so saying, “°""‘"" m. 5"“"“" '"""""California 5 gunar work is fantastic, With _a rising and falling destruction or all Slater {00d they vacated the building The ‘0' Fm.” "we,whine that no one-in the business can match. As far as services on campus, and the crisis was over The take-over p. o. g“ 19‘
drumming is concerned, Ed Cassidy stands as one of the most was at an end but th (1 d _ Phoenix, Arizona 8500!
unique. With a style that goes back almost to tribal rhythms at ' w ’ e eman stimtfs gnld yet can take off into new beats that must be heard . ‘ aggrigzt‘ mfg-wins there more M A ‘ “2:“: WM A m‘to e e ieved. If this all sounds trite, it is. But (and this is trite m 51 .. mar-m 0" "W" ’ “"0"too) it is hard to find the right new words, short of coining er. ea ca em warsome, to describe Spirit. 5;.;::::3:::t:::::::::!:::1:2:2;2;2:2325:2:25:25:::3:2:i:£:2:2:2:l:::2;::2:2;::2;3:2;2;1:2;!;:;Z;Z;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:¢5§f§;':';§;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:_;'t;
Alrigfit’tcgtSumGIlggf" Afyfin: Bil: 22:3;qu “hsegtyi”sf):1ssfitiig lTIOI-ILYWOOD (UPl)—-— Redgrave, “Isadora.” . lt was an unusual year in nomination to 330k Wild who SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS 33ill be enthralled with the end of “Silky .‘Sam” (turn it up “Oliverlt” led all motion pic- Nominated for best actor of HOHYWOOd ““1 three 0f the played the artful dodger and . . ‘ 5355

I good and loud). To get clued in to the drumming of Ed tures With 11 nominations in the year were live performers, fim {01" pictures winning the be“ directing by Carol Reed. i Exc'tmg work at boys’ camp, June 22 to August 21' Mature 503:5-CassidY, take a listen to “All The Same.” Well, [could go on the 415‘ annual Academy none of whom had previously m0“ awards being "‘me 0th" directors nominated i‘ staff from all parts Of country (foreign nation). In “Ch culturaland on, but verbal accounts of the musical action never have Awards race Monday. won the Oscar: The other top nominee W35 were Gillo Pontecorvo, “The 33 area or Berkshires, Mass. High degree or staff fellowship. Grad '
., and never Wiltl be anything close to an acceptable substitute for Members of the academy Alan Arkin, “The Heart is A “The U0" in Winter,” With Battle Of Algiers;LL Franco 3:1 students, upper classmen p'efened' Attractive salaries. 41"7“ just plain Slttlng down and listening: nominated Barbra Streisand for Lonely Hunter;” Alan Bates, ' seven. Zeffirelli, “Romeo and Juliet;” 9-5 year. Openings "1°de waterfront; swimming, sailing, 3535
.‘ The Family That Plays Together is a record that you can get best actress in her first motion “The Fixer,” , Ron MOOdY. “Oliver!" is a "“1310“ V91" Anthony “BMW. “The Llon in watershiing, canoeing; land sports: tennis, baseball, soccer,
.' trul ‘nv l d -th- ‘ h- . picture, “Funny Girl,”. another “Oliver,” Peter O’Toole, “The sion of the Charles Dickens Winter;” and Stanley Kubrick :35 3°", “Che'yr “fiery, “3mm“m 3"“ "iPPinSi “‘0'“ “mm" 5535y l 0V6 WI . everyt lng flows from one mood ‘95” musical. Lion in Winter,” and Cliff classic Oliver Tim's! which was “2,001: ASpace Odyssey." {35‘ song" leader, {01“ music, gurtarist, pianist, 9119108"?th 533‘fighbzfigsrpggtht‘lygngggr 02h ttltiti:i fir? ttstide \Kther ‘Efric Also nominated for best act- Robertson, “Charly.” an a smash hit in both Broad- The awards will be made yearbook, ceramics, electronics, nature, astronomy, ham radio.engineering and mixing the cuts soothatgt‘iie soiiggsoblerfdl’i‘rohi ress in 1968 were previous win- Othetr pictures nominated way and London theatres. In April 14 at the Dorothy Give skills, references, phone. Camp Mah-Kee-Nac, 137
,' one into the other so perfectly. Outasite. AND the ners Katharine’liepbortn. “The wait“ Réitmttep aatrtitd “15:11:33 additon to best actor Moody. it Chandler Pavilion of the Los Thacher Lane, South Orange. NJ. 07079. . 3:}:
,t bigger-than-life string and horn arrangements of Marty Paich 1‘0“ m Winter. Patricia Neal, R h y] n "‘0' l” c -e also included best supporting Angeles Music Center..1 contribute to the total sound that IS Spirit. “The Subject was Roses,” and lac ae ' - liver. .. With:i‘ My only gripe is that I have to wait for so long to see their Joanne Woodward, “Rachael, e even nonunations led Funny. next release. Occupational hazard, I guess, of being a listener. Rachael.” The -flfth nominee Gm, Wh'd‘ had fight A thud

_ for best actress was Vanessa musical “Star I” won seven4 Listen for Spirit on PROJECT ‘69 on WKNC-FM -- 88.1 nominations. "’KHz.
,:.'.-.-.:.;.:.................. ................................. Products don’t

make litter.
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Elephants Involved

: In Birth Control

RATANGARH, India (091} and
——The two-ton elephant
picked up a batch of handbills
with its trunk and sent them
showering over the crowd.

Each handbill was printed:

bag of contraceptives
tossed it high in the air.

It was all part of a new
gmutov in the nation’s birth
control program, brought to
this village in north India by

“Do ya teen bachche...bus.” It state Governor 5- Gomla
translates “Two or three child- Reddy. the
ren...enough.” The elephant had been

trained to distribute birth con-
trol literature and pick up a
package of three contraceptives
and hand them by trunk to a
buyer at the government-
subsidized price, three for five
paise—less than one US. cent.

Appropriately enought,
Governor Reddy named his
public relations elephant, a
25-year-old female, Lal Tikone,
which means red triangle, the
official symbol of family plan-
ning in India.

Some villagers thought the
idea of using an elephant was
insane.

“They should not have
chosen an elephant for teach-
ing us to stop breeding,” a
village elder said. “After all, it
is an elephant which brings
home the newlyweds in the
wedding processions.”

Banke ‘Bihari, the village
philosopher, looked to heaven
and objected to the whole idea.
“Children are gifts from God,”
he said.

India’s family planners set a
tough goal for the nation. They

Next, while village girls in
veils giggled and nudged eachother, the elephant picked up a

Pigeons,Too
VENICE, Italy (UPI)--There

are more pigeons than people
in Venice and city officials
think there’s something wrong
in that.

So, they said today, they
will put Venice’s pigeons on
birth control pills.

. The pills, mixed with grain
; and gobbled up by the unsus-pecting birds, have diminishedtheir numbers effectively in‘ Madrid and Basel, Switzerland,and Venice city fathers said it

had better work here too. Not
only do the 150,000 pigeons in
_Venice constitute a major
health problem, but their drop»
pings are ruining invaluable
marble and bronze monuments
all over the city, the chief of
Venice’s health office, Prof.
Guseppe Boffa,ssaid today. The

: ‘l

par 31min, People do.

(loga‘i'ed across
‘Fr‘oh‘l Desiqh 50%.
:h EaSeh’Icni’ of-
Kihq Blair?)

FUR SAlE
I964 V.W. Bus

135 mm. f/3.5 Auto-Nikkor Lens
90-230 mm. f/4.S Auto-Soligor For Nikon, Nikkormat

Monroe MA 7-W Calculator

CALL HAL BARKER or NICK ENGLAND
755-2411 before 6p.m.

Venetian Animal Protection . ,
society has approved the :23 if; £3313; £31112: 834-6803 or 8346994 after 6 pm. ,
pigeon population control pro- ! 000 t 25 l 000 b 1975. . .5 -- . .
lec" 30““ said’ He said the ’ In tlfe 10d:inn the gunners ”='3'='='='='="'i'='= People “”11 30 r'8'" 0" ‘hI’OWlng Iheir trash. 1. But no law will stop litterw out public sup-

it secrety hfillevzes nlthfite afiitve; hope to subdue mat“ popu- -:- ".5 time to speak of unspoken things... all around us just as long as you and I go on port. Litter is ei'erybody's problem! E] Only
5.? “830‘“ W' "° 3’ ’ '° lation at around 670,_million by 5;; letting them- B When Paper products. cans." when all of us decide that North Carolina isto humans, but also will im-

prove the lot of the birds who
remain.

Pigeons are almost as fami-
liar a part of the» Venetian
scene as canals and gondolas.
Hundreds of tourists leave
town only after having them-
selves photographed feeding
pigeons in front of St. Mark’s
Basilica. This keeps photo-

r graphers working, medical of-
ficers agree, but they warn it,

" isn’t doing the rest of the
population much good.

( The said the pigeons are the
source of virus infections, and
carry germs and parasites.

. ELIZABETH TAVLOR bottles and other debris are put in their prop-
er place, there‘s no problem. But when trash
is thrown out along the
highway, on our city
streets, dumped in our
woods, strewn on our
beaches, litter becomes'
an ugly problem. [3 The State law.
prescribing a m'aiiimumb‘r s‘sorirre ‘
for littering highways, could be
broadened to include all property
along our highways and streets.

1985. It now stands near 540
million. ° 55;

To publicize birth control 55'
measures, the government last
year posted family planning
slogans on locomotive trains
widely used in India and sent
song and drama groups into
remote areasswith tunes and
plots on family planning. :5;

Governor Reddy’s elephant "
“- is the newestrickz-Bharat, the
. elephant’s mahout keeper, said
Lal Tikone ca: walk 20 mtiles a :- ,
day with her irt contro pro-:53
paganda and be seen by mil-3'23? NOW SHOWING
lions of people. 5;.\
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tOO beautiful to be defiled, only when every-
body getsbehind litter prevention drives and

'works to clean up our

towns, cities and coun-
ties, our whole state...
only then will we be able

gracious land as it was left to us
—unmarked by ugliness caused
by carelessness. ,1] Litter is a

neighborhoods. our

I 7, 7 to, leave this great, green and

I _ . .. crime. gmyzens can stop it!
). D



Swimmers Begin ACC

Tournament Tomorrow‘s
“There is no doubt we’ll be favored to take

the swirnming championships by the other
coaches,” says State coach Willis Casey.

State’s top individuals by events are:Freestyle—-—Eric Schwall (50); Bob Bim-brauer and Schwall (100); Steve McGrain andBirnbrauer (500); McGrain (1,650). Back-And while Casey isn’t casting a negative vote
against his Wolfpack for the upcoming Atlantic
Coast Conference championship m'eet at Wake
Forest, Thursday throughi Saturday, he isn’t
going overboard on his pre-meet forecasts of a
team title.

“However, I’ll be very disappointed if wedon’t wiv- ‘0 percent of the individual events,”says the Wolfpack coach “While we have sometalented men, we don’t have the depth, thatNorth Carolina has for a championship meet.“They can score more points by having twoor three men place high in an event, even if ourman is first.” _
Casey’s Wolfpack, which has compiled a 25-0

record in ACC dual meets over four seasons,
will be seeking its fourth straight conference
championship. \-

“I figure a team will have to score at least500 points to win,” Casey said. There are 2,000
points at stake. State tallied 547 to runner-up
North Carolina’s 41956 in winning last year’stitle.

As far as team races are concerned, Caseyviews State and UNC as the top contenders forfirst place, with Maryland and South Carolinabattling for third.

Girls’Cage

and Don Mutz.

the 200.

Bruce Wigo.

Action
by Diana GerschIn the girls championshipbasketball game played Mon-

day, Alexander 1 edged out
Carroll 2 27-24. It was a closegame with plenty of action.

Theresa McCarthy was high
scorer for Alexander 1 with 10
points. Her outside shooting
from the corner could not be
stopped. Genie Enloe and
Paula Scott scored 8 each.
Both girls had fine performan-
ces as usual. Kathy Witherssunk her foul shot for l whichrounded out the team scoring.

Mary Ann Kohler, Janet
Shallcross, “T” Koontz, and
Cheryl Allen finished out the
team. Marian Youorski, coach

. for Alexander 1, said the team
would not have gone this far if

.. it was not for their teamwork.
“We have outstanding players
but without teamwork we
could not have won.”

Carroll 2 gave a good fight
with Janet Blanchard leading
the scoring attack with 10
points. Becky Benfield, Sue
Avery, and Mary King scored 4
points each while Laura Gilbert
scored on 2 free throws.

The final again Alexander
27 and Carroll 2, 24, making
Alexander 1 the champions.

Due to the number of
teams, bowling will be played
only on Tuesdays at 4, and
Volleyball will be played onlyon Thursdays. Water Ballet willbe on Mondays and Wednes-days beginning March 5 at 7

grapplers

Decimated
Disaster has struck the

wrestling program in recent
weeks as a rash of major in-
juries hit coach Jerry Daniel’s
crew, greatly weakening their
showing against national
powerhouses Maryland and
Appalachian.

Going into the last two
weeks of competition, Statesported a fine 6-2 record, but
in their last four matches, the
grapplers could defeat only
The Citadel, 26-8.

Hampered by injuries suffer-
ed against Washington and Lee
and Maryland, which shut out
the Pack, State also fell to East
Carolina, 22-10, and then went
down before Appalachian, 25-5
as the Apps set a new NCAA
national season scoring record
of 407 points in 12 meets
while allowing their opponents
only 96 points.

Appalachian could manage
only one pin against the Wolf-
pack and their 25 points total
was over nine points below
their average.

Allen Brawley (145) was the
only State wrestler to gain vic-
tory against the Apps, decision-
ing' Thompson, 7-5. Mike
Couch battled Childress to a
draw to score the Pack’s other
points.

State finished the season
with a creditable 7-5 dual meet
record.

The wrestlers now look to
the ACC championships which
begin Friday in College Park.
Md.

ah ,
Genie Enloe drives on Carroll 11 as Alexander I took -the girls’ basketball title.

a.noose”33- .........' ............................

stroke——Tom Evans (100 and 2(1)). .Individual Medley—-Evans and John Long(200 and 400). Butterfly——Long (100 and200). Breaststroke—— Mike Witaszek and TomFalzone (100 and 200). Diving ——Dave Rosar
Falzone, ACC record holder in the 100breaststroke, and Witaszek are defendingChampi‘fi‘I, “ii!“ Wihao'la‘t apalrino a fflmt in
Casey doesn’t foresee any massive onslaughton the league recors in this meet, and cement-ed, “1 think the record times are starting tolevel off in the ACC.”
Top contenders in the sprints, in addition toSchwall and Birnbrauer, are Maryland’s Mike

Golub and Gary Goodner, South Carolina’sTrono Williams and Mike Slenker, and UNC’s
Defending champion Dave Heim in the 500and 1,650 of Maryland, South Carolina’s CovieStanwyck, and McGrain, who held the ACC

mark in the 1,000, top the distance entries.Casey feels State divers Rosar and Mulzcould finish anywhere from first to sixth, with
both having good shots at the low board title.Rosar ranks high in the three-meter.

(photo by Barker)
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In Basketball
Sigma Nu rallied from a

slow start and fought off num-
erous Delta Sigma Phi challen-
ges to defeat the Delta Sigs
52-42 and- capture the frater-
nity basketball intramural
championship Monday night.

Delta Sigma Phi jumped off
to a quick 40 lead on baskets
by Ed Manieri, but Sigma Nu
fought back to a 4-4 tie on
baskets by Tommy Smith and
Chuck Manning. It was at this
point that Sigma Nu forward
Eddie Martin went on a scoring
spree, tallying nine points by
the end of the first quarter to
give Sigma Nu a 15-14 leadafter the first eight minutes.Sigma Nu then moved outto a 28-17 lead in the secondquarter on three baskets byEddie Martin and one each byBenjy Simpson, Tommy Smith,Van Harrington and Marty
Beam. The Delta Sigs cut the
lead to 29-21 at the half on
buckets by Fred Mitchell and
Manieri.

The teams traded baskets
during the third quarter, with
Smith doing most of the Sigma
Nu scoring and Tom Bangert
and Dave French tallying for
DSP. The score after three
periods was 38-31. \

Delta Sigma Phi cut the lead
to‘ 38-32 at the start of the
final quarter, but behind the
shooting of Martin, Sigma Nu
put the game out of reach with
a 50-37 lead with two minutes
to play. Martin ledmboth teams
in scoring, tallying 22 points.Smith added 12 points, fourcoming on baskets from 30feet, and Simpson collected six/LFrench leanSP with 1 1 points,followed by Manieri with 9 andBangert with 6.Both Sigma Nu and DeltaSigma Phi had‘close semifinalcontests last week, Sigma Nuedging lambda Chi Alpha61-59 in sudden death and DSP
stopping Sigma Chi 46-39. The
Sigma Nu-LCA game was tiedat the end of regulation play,
and a last second tip-in by
Smith knotted the score after
the overtime. The game then
went into sudden death, with

the first team to gain a two
point lead being declared the
winner. The winning points for
Sigma Nu came on two freethrows by Martin.

Runners

Jeff Prather
* *

Strong
State’s track team is pinning

its hopes for a high finish in
this weekend’s Atlantic Coast
Conference indoor champion-ship meet on events like thetwo-mile relay and 1,000-yardrun.

The ACC meet is scheduledfor Friday and Saturday at theUniversity of North Carolina,with Maryland, as usual, the

i

. heavy favorite ti)" sweep to the
team title.

Coach Paul Derr of Stateplans to enter Peter MacManus,the team captain from Dublin,Ireland, in the 1,000, an eventhe captured in last week’s Big
Seven meet.
"MacManus, sophomore

Gareth Hayes ,‘pf Greensboro,
freshman Jerrx Spivey of
Greensboro and\ sophomore
Gus Thompson of Durham will
make up, the Wolfpack’s two-
mile relay te . Thompson
finished second to MacManus
in the Big Seven ,000.

Sprinter Dick Trichter of
Great Neck, N.Y., Fred Bellof .
Flat Rock, Glenn Williamson .
of Raleigh and Spivey'figure in

*1, .1" i““1!finv

The ACC’s best take it easy at Carmichael Gym’s pool.
‘To Make Me Eat in the Back’

‘Waitress Too Frightened’

Gus Thompson, one of
State’s “super soph” athletes,
has been leading the indoor
track team with his consistent
performancs.

Gus, who has lettered in
track (as a freshman), runs the
880 and 440. The Wolfpack
which sometimes lacks team
depth, usually has a few top-
llight athletes. Thompson is
fast becoming one of the most
respected runners in the con-
ference.

Gus’s smooth, powerful
stride has, in two short years,
aided the ‘pack immensely. At
the Virginia Military Institute
Relays last year, Thompson
went head to head with someof the East’s best, and he cameout looking very good.

Gus said, “The athletes atthat meet were the ones I readabout, It was frightening,anchoring our sprint relayagainst all of them. From thatexperience, I learned what qua-
lity running really is, and ithelped me to adjust my goals.”

Gus, who is from Durham,
is majoring in Aerospace
Engineering. Besides his intense
interest in running, he also
enjoys reading, drag racing, and
jazz.

Gus explained, “I don’t see
an analogy between jazz and
running. To me,they are sepa-rate. Jazz expresses an inner
strength. It acts as a comforter.
It expresses aloud what I feel
internally.”

if

Continuing, he said, “Run-
ning is valuable to me for a
number of reasons. First, I
enjoy participating. Second,
because I have done well, I
keep trying to do well. Third, I
see running as a personal bat-
tle, a love affair between my
ability and potential.

“I see it as a battle toovercome my small hurts. The
effort is between me and run-ning. It is a continuous fightagainst giving in to personalsatisfaction and the fourth rea-son I like participating is the
traveling 1 get to do, and the
people I get to meet. You can
learn a lot about a person
before, during and after a
race.”

Gus had some comments
about the athletic program at
State. On improving the pro-
gram, Thompson said, “We
should give more scholarships
in the minor sports. These
should be given to offer help
and to make the athlete feel
wanted. At State, one must be
interested in the sport. Minor
sport participation is motivated
by a love of the sport. When
athletes run only for money,
all interest is lost, and it
becomes business.

“The facilities here are lack-
ing, but with the completion of
some of the new facilities, this
problem will be corrected.

“With the right food, theright rest, and the right

Fourth In Big 7

1n the Big 7 Championships’ last Saturday at Chapel Hill,State runners placed fourth.
Leading the list of fine per-

’ formances was the one-two
finish of Peter MacManus and
Gus Thompson in the 1,000
yard run. MacManus clocked
2:17, which is .3 of a second
slower than the school record,
while Thompson finished in
2:17.2.

Thompson returned twenty
minutes later, in the mile relay,
and ran a 52.8 second quarter
* t t *

Finish Expected
the Wolfpack.s one-mile realy
plans.

Senior Jeff Prather of Char-
lotte is State’s top threat in the
600. He has been clocked in
51.4 in the 440-this season, buthe hasn‘t run the 600 in com-petition.Derr hopes high jumpers
Dwight Greene of Rockville,
Md., and Graham Whitted of
Roxobel, both of whom have
cleared 64 this season, will
garner points in that event.

mile. Running on that same
relay was Jeff Prather, who
clocked a 51.]. His time was
his best ever indoors.

Coach Mike Shea comment-
ed, “Because of thisfine per-formance, we expect a good
600 from Jeff in Saturday’s
conference meet.” The ACCconference meet will be held at
Carolina.

In the high jump, DwightGreene and Graham Whitedboth leaped 6’-2”. They wereawarded third and fourthplaces, respectively.
Coach Shea lauded distancerunner Ed Carson for his out-

standing double. Carson
anchored the two-mile relay,
and later came back to take
fourth in the two-mile run.
“Ed ran a smooth, even race
and then came on with a very
strong kick, to take fourth,”
related Coach Shea. Carson’s
time, 9:32 was a personal best.

Shea believes that in this
year’s conference meet, State
should score well in the one-
and two-mile relays. Overall, he
expects the, Pack to finish in
the upper half of the standings.

Captain Peter MacManus

(photo by Comm)

approach mentally, some of
our runners would do quite
well in the big championship
meets, such as in NYC, Phila-delphia and Boston.

“If we participated in these

State has reached a point of
no retreating in its bid for a
first division finish in the At-
lantic Coast Conference basket-
ball race.Coach Norman Sloan'sWolfpack has lost three of its
last four ACC games to drop toa 66 conference mark and a tie
for fourth in the league stand-
ings. -

And things aren’t bright fo
the Wolfpack, which must
face Duke tonight and South
Carolina uu” Satxie; 2:; “f:
final regular season games.

The Blue Devils and Game-
cocks are ahead of the Wolf-
pack in the standings, but the
Pack will have the advantage of
playing both in Reynolds Coli-
seum.

“There is no doubt we have
“our backs to the wall and must
win the two remaining games
to get a seeded position in the
tournament,” says Sloan,
about the Wolfpack’s upcom-
ing task.

State, which has used acontrolled style of attack in itsrecent losing efforts to South
Carolina (35-45) and to WakeForest (49-52), downed theBlue Devils in an earlier meet-ing. -Vann Williford got the vital

meets, the inspiration of com- points in the 91031118 “COWS aspetition in them would make the Wolfpack came from 14us all run better. It isatremen- points behind in the finaldous feeling to run‘in front of stages of the second half to
people who understand what beat Duke, 77-74, in Durham.

State Must VWin

In Game Tonight
8:37 pm. with a preliminary
game at 6:30 pm. matching
the Duke and State freshmen.
The winner of the freshmen
game will gain a third-seeded
spot in the Big Four freshman
tournament at Fayetteville,
March 4-5.

Sloan has had varied starting
lineups of late, but has opened
with 68 Doug Tilley at center
in State’s controlled offense
with Williford and Joe Serdich
at forward.

Dick Braucher and either A}
Heartley or Jim Risinger are
expected to be the guards.
Rick Anheuser and Nelson
Isley have seen extensive duty
also, as Sloan has sought ways .
to pull the Pack out of its ~
tailspin.

Intramurals
Open League Bowling willbegin in two weeks. Entriesare now being accepted at theIntramural Office and mustbe in by 2:00 pm. March 6.
Open Squash and Handball

Tournaments. Large ball,
novice and championship,
small ball, novice and cham-
pionship, small ball doubles,
large ball doubles and squash.
Deadline for entries is March
13th. Faculty, staff and
students are eligible.

—Dave Adkins, Director
you are going through.”
Thompson told the

Technician of the difficulties
of adjustment. “In high school
I was always on a winning
team. Now, every meet is like
running in the State meet, the
competition is so good.“

Gus has also found difficul-
ties in “living with” a white
southern world. Gus has been
exposed to Southern attitudes
on some road trips.

“I can remember one time
when the waitress was too
frightened to ask me to eat in
the back. I ate in the front,
with the team, but I could seemy people looking at me fromthe kitchen...

“I am expected to alwaystake the jokes as jokes. Theycall me “animal” because ofthe way I go about mywork...one has to know howthis is meant.” -.
When asked what a dream

track meet would be like, Gus
concluded the interview with,
“Every athlete performing to
his own satisfaction.”

GE 19" Portable model .
TV’s. Like new fully
guarented.

Price $49.50
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U.S. 401 South
PL 772-4387

~ World's Finest
Ban-Lon Knit Shirt!

The Duke game will start at lnrramuraIAthlerics

Fencers Edged Out
._ by Jim Noble

State’s fencing team lost its first conference meet of the
season here this past Friday night by the score of 14-13.

Carelina’s defending conference championship team wonthe meet the hard way as the Pack lost seven 54 decisions.
One bright spot for the State team was the weapon victoryof the undefeated epees, now 8-0. Mark Canavan was a perfect

3-0, and Calvin Barnhardt had a 2-1 mark to give the epees a5-4 decision.
Larry Minor paced the foils with a 3-0 mark as they lost bya close 5-4 score. .
Bob Mituniewicz was 2-1, and Rick Cross and ManuelGarcia each won one bout for the sabres 5-4 loss. TheWolfpack, now 6-2, closes out the season this Saturday againstVirginia and VMI in Charlottesville.
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